Save March 10 open lo
see the h 'uj game between
t h r T v a rm t n tt i f o r m i t n y r

on Poly Field.
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Don t fail to have yonr
name printed on El Ro
deo— Yon will regret it
if you do.

Number 12

Poly Grads
,
Galley Slaves Skate Many
Working in East Praise
Two Prominent c: Repairing From John Poly-Y Has Party
Poly Technical Training
At Morro Beach
Speakers at Poly . ®“ re
On Sands Of Morro

^ ° rExpe^ :
Don Fulwlder ami A1 Young who
I ) On Wednesday, February eighth,
graduated In 1920 ure working and
the John Deere Plow Company held a
going to school at" the General Elec- Mr. Slack of San Quentin, tractor class In t-an I.iiIh Obispo for Many New Members Given
(ho tractor owners und farmers of this
trio Company, New York, where they,
Induction Ceremony
Gale Seamen of College
are aeelitant foremen on the job which1
conumiutty.
The purpose of this class was to give
given them n little more pay than
And Initiation.
“Y’s” Tell of Work.
Instruction as to the cure and re
their fellow students. They said, In
of the tractor.
On Saturday evening, February 18,
a letter to Dr, Crandall, that the
asaembly on Wedneaday
The assembly
Wednesday 16th, pair
The next day they came to Poly and surrounded by the big sand-dunes at
»tudylng that they did In Cal Polywaa
wag made
ma(u very
ye~y intere»ting
Interesting by the
;ave the
the 8ame
same th
thing
to th
the® A*
Ag atudents
students. Morro Beach, the Poly-Y had a tasty
,k“’”out/>••»greatly.
— >•<» They
,m—•also—
■
-* given
p-r yF
helped them
I Instructive
inttruetlve
ta ll?
Jiv in ^ hbyv 'M
s® «ave
,n « t0
talk
Mr.
E. * S.
They used
John welnle roast with real buna, pickles,
mentioned the different kinds of ma- Slack,
glack manager
manager of the
Furniture They
n8ed as
aB aa model
model the
the new
new John
the Furniture
> ere Tractor which was recently pur- mustard, and coffee?—we’ll say!
ehlnery In the plant th e r^ a m j they Department
f E t n of
o San
l t Quentin
l n
Pri
I
n
Deere
Prieon. •hased hy the school; On the morning
After all had had their fill, the mem
said that Mr. Knott should take a
t?*
stressed the
the point
no?nt
hy the *fhoo‘' 0n the ™>™ln»
He nartTcularlJ
particularly stressed
February
ninth, a"
all the Ag ,tud*nti
students bers-to-be were lined up and blind
ti-lp back there and see their plant, tthat
h 2 VIt i1*
* very
v e r yeasy
e l to get
g r tln
to prison,
nrSon <>
>ff Peb^
ar? n,"th;
Into
vere d,,m,aaad
dismissed fr“m
from the,r
their ™ornln*
morning folded. What happened? After all the
n* It la one- of the best In the East, but—when
U comes
comes to
fo getting
wettinw out
*'ere
It
out „|ftssei
■lasses to attend the tractor class.
And a* they ure throuali their exams but—when
Du ,
coni?* t0
f*«>ng out
fun they were taken aa true members
again—that’s
another matter.
matter. Your
YourThe The
n*ir exara,> again—that
s another
enmnanv
Kent
onlv
three
company sent only three men no
so to the club. Following the Induction
they will havetime to
show any company,
usked
Clarence
Flllot
and
Charles
company, your
your best
best friends,
friends, even
even your
your uiev
!iiy usked Clarence Elliot and Charles ceremony, all got Into their cars aud
friend* (trough. Donsays
In part: 0WnHgp'i
i ; i chum
hom you
J u t ? to
to help
help take off
off and replace
replac
own special
chum, from
from ’wwhom
you cChristy
"The longer I stayhere the more 1verv
natunllv
aiwm
re
little
cherertor.
>0 neip take
taae on and
anu lepiace rumbled to the Morro skating rink,
very? naturally
character parti
vurti aa
as the i©
lecturer
them. where the group of Jolly young men
think of the training I received at Y6?
naturauy acquire little characterct urer talked on them
istic!,
I*> explained the duty of each part
part had a perfect time polishing the fioor
Poly There nre several f u n
v ^ or
°u mannerisms
manner,8ma and
and thoughts,
thou*ht, > Hg
should be
chosen
very
carefully,
for
ind
what care
that
It
should
have
In
b min* and also In A *s cUss ^ ,hl°ul<^
be
c£0,~u
v#ry
c
,r
?fuliy’
for
»
'•>
<
»
what
care
that
It
should
have
It Srhlle trying to skate.
who knows?
vrJer for
The evening was closed by a quick
Ink - " a t * tbev have had one or a,h°
koV0WS? They
They may
may be
b® former
f°r ™ y order
Tor It
It to
to obtain
obtain aa maximum
maximum wear.
wear
Sing
Sing
members,
or
headed
that
The boys had
;!!.« v 'J r. in,L,ii..5l lln H .w , , ’ ® J sln» sln«
hud the tractor back toto- drive back to Poly.
way
a
v
e
a
now^merely
by
their
run hv noon.
noon. TMl
Thle
Sunday evening at 6 o’clock n, m..
on *61th e r ? f "im Not bS e ‘ %*y v*v* u , now’ * * * * * ** th e k .^tethe
u e r frtuand
d ^ uready
u iy to
to ruiLby
thoughts being unclean.
andean.
joes to show thut It Is very easy tc
to Mr. Gale Seaman talked to about thirty
*
JiL.Vtnrtv hJniionV ! ' ! ! thought*
goes
Mr. 8lack
Slack told
told ua
ue how
how he
he tr,e
tries, t0
to work
.vork °n.
on. .Clarence
.Clnrence and Charles salt
said men who were interested to hear the
Mr‘father” tho
the prisoners,
prisoner*, but—he does that
hat they found only one tight placi
place message he brought. We readily appre
t / ' u ‘‘?ath®r’’
hlnklng It o\er, 1 ve decided It Is not want t0
too Rot
to gee
see any new facea.
faces.
Ret Into
Into In
In the
the whole
whole Job,
Job, and
and thai
that ciate the fact that Gale, as the boys
iccause A! and I have u solid foundaj j e cioge(j
hi* very interesting
He
closed his
Interesting talk was
■vas removing the carburetor whlcl
which call him, la a man with a great Inter
Ion to luilld on, whereas their* I* i hy
jyas pretty stubborn.
stubborn est In boys. For fifteen year* he has
by telling us some of the humorous ima
ma one bolt that svas
8P°te» and oftentlmen incidents
Everyone agreed that the tractoi
Incidents of prison life.
tractor been the Field Secretary of the Col
i s lig h ts hake brings the whole works
A special assembly was called on was
sms very sturdily built and that hIt lege Y’e with a great territory cover
night not to
fo wear out too soon.
ing the majority of the western states,
i i I-..
.
.i . . .
Monday, February 20, to give the ought
If I haunt got on the test I wouldstudents
gt udents the
the opportunity
opportunity of
of hearing
hearing All
All thought
thought that
that the lecture was
waa fa such as Montana. Idaho, Oregon, Wash
wve
considered It wall worth mythe
the message
message of
of Mr.
Mr. Gale
Gale Seaman,
Seaman, jonrt
good one nnd
and that they ought to h«
be ington, Calflornla, Nevada. Arlsona,
line and the trip Just to look through Field
pjpij Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the College
College YYable
vble toto take
take better
better care of the tractoi
tractor New Mexico, etc.
they eould
could have
have done
done before
before th<
the
From Gale, we learn that he has
i .Pi®
, n8,t ,aregroups.
group*. After
After the
the Poly
Poly bann
band had
had than
than they
boen on the other elde of both of
PVn 'Pi® P“ <e u IJHCC played
played two
two humhera,
numhers, Mr.
Mr. Seaman
Seaman told
told ■Intfs
-lntfn was held.
the great oceans and hne had. the
ue oi
of our duty as college students, to
''f j Jlf. 8®"
u*
------------------i—
■
pleasure or seeing how Christianity
thoie
who
either
did
not
have
the
uliway* a nil--well " h e j e . o m a n j W
^
Is really linking together, in student
name opportunity, did
or who
sacrificed C a f e t e r i a H e l p M u « t
Honor Roll
Pass
chance, to give
college edu
round® P,W>n “®U AWty l0° Uln* their chance!
gi’ve us aahcollege5du^
P
a S S Examination
E x a m l n a t i O ? organization*, the great world of na
tions. At the time of the World War
cation. We have a definite aim (or
-------The following student* were on both irouna.
The usual greeting question among there were about forty-two organis
should have) In coming to college
the six week* nnd semester Honor
Teachers Dine^At
an(j
and we should feel duty-bound to
tc the cnfeterln force Is: ^liave you ation! of student leagues. Great link
Rolls
seen the Doc yet?" Mr, Thompson ing of the Y’s was th* only active sur
Carolyn Mercer
Cloisters Inn carry out that aim.
Frank Abbott
Immediately after the war
nn m a n
V
iaH
iapoken
n n l f A n to
t n tthe
h r Isaued on order that evfry one working vivor.
Mr. ASeaman
had
Bruce Miles
Fernando Alba
Thirteen Polytechnic teacher* rep- College group and Poly-Y members for the cafeteria nntfct phss n physical French and Oerman students were
Rodney Baldwin Myron Mnstell
working together In regular rou
resented Poly at the TeacherClub ] on Sunday evening, so we wore Indeed examtnation. There will be no ex- again
Clayton Noland
Robert Boone
tine.
nartv
at
The
Cloisters
Mondav
evuanxious
and
eager
to
hear
him
on
penso
to
the
help,
The
examinations
Mary
Parson*
Albert Blackburn
Oale ended up by stating that he
- -- —
are given by Doctor Gillian, health
Florence Parson*
Harry Borah
nlng, February
20.
The affair
we* a Monday.
would like to come again If we should
The assembly on Wednesday, Feb- officer,
Lloyd Bowman •*■ Howard Pendleton "dinner and bridge” party for ell
like to have him. Do we DEMAND tt?
Lloyd Pettlnger
Waldo Buhman
teachers of all San Luis Obispo ruury 22, was In charge of Miss Krae- , Mrs. Warren was the first of the And how!
Lull* Piuera^
John Costello
schools. Those attending front our nier. The program was opened with And force to see the doctor, and she
■
delightful solos
Ernst,
hnd a tale-and-a-half
to tell. . The
Oeraldlne Cowell Frank Piper
school wero Mlei Chase, Miss Jordan, two
----------------. . by
. Harold
.
.
, . .
Mile Kreamer, Miss Cars*, Mr. nnd who promises to Tie our "best bet." nurse exnmined her nose and gave
Frederic Danielson Royal Pleasants
Addresses Wanted
a‘ .............
her a blood
test,
were ““
“Sc
lonvewhere
John Doser
Earl Pugh
Mr*. Agostl, Mr. and Mr*. W. O. *"
‘
‘
... *“
*
ypsy
Love
Barton
hue
such
a
cold
he
hasn't
Della Brvlng
Loin Roberts
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Rider, Mr. and Voice is Calling," and "G j, , ___
Class of 1909—Harvey L. Hall, El
Song,” and he was accompanied by ventured forth, or Is tt the tale "Ma" mer H. Murphy, Lortng Wilson, John
Jessie Fleming
Georg* Ruiz
Mrs. Selph, and Mr. Thompson.
Warren told? Mort has spring In his .1. Adams, E. Nathaniel Boon*. Alonso
Ernest Fragoso - Leonard Sinclair
At bridge, Mr. W. O. Smith, who Miss Krncmcr at t»)e piano.
George Isola and Wilbur Jacobsen veins or Is he too afraid of the Doc? R. ■Carranza, Eugene Fiedler, Peter
Wm. Frederlckson Charlotte Smith
Is vice-president of the club, captured
then each gave a famed speech by He Is quitting Tuesday,
John Goularte
Edward Smith
Knudsen, Glen Wood, Rachael B. Ramhigh score for men.
rhe Purpose of these examination* age. Haxel Wood, Tsumlglro Aihlda.
Kendall Oraves
Beatrice Stout
Miss Carse represented Poly on tho some famous man that showed many
hour's
constant
study
and
concentra*
H
10
*k,e
any
of
the
help
carry
con*
Dannie Gregory
Willard Stout
Class of 1910—Judith Curtta, Velma
committee.
tion.
taglous diseases unknown to them- M. Pearson, Selina E. Wyaa, Arthur
Edward Hartzler Theo Studle
The boys’ quartette gave us two selves,
Orvl* Hotchkiss
George Hulllvan
M. Elberg, Fletcher H. Hayward. Jo
numbers that were well received.
Gordon Hazlehuret Harold Truesdole
seph James Blanchl, R. Louis Colthart,
This was their first appearance, ahd A Letter of Appreciation Edgar F. Duncan, Floyd Letter Patter
John Hubler
Ovid Wald
they show good prospects of becom
son, William Bernard Shaw.
George leola
Philip West
ing very good In the future. The perClass or 1911—H. Fred Markloff,
Oenr Kurts
Joe Wilkins
,
Crlasy Field,
George W. Herring, Thomas Wheeler
sonell of the quartette are: Mark
Ralph Lawn
Robert Wllklne
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.,
Sullivan, flret tenor: Glen Hargrave,
Florence Lee
Earl William*
reoruary tutn, uwh. King, Edmund Donald Cox. William
Harold Reilly.
•econd tenor; Bob Jeffries, baritone: The
1
George Leonard Harry Wolfe
Dean.
We are grateful to Mr. Oeorge Wil
Band, Orchestra, and One- end Nelson Brown, bass.,
Charles Mead
The California Polytechnic.
son for sending us the addresses of a
Mary Elteabeth Parsons and Ray San Luis Obispo, California.
For semeatar. but not the last el*
Act Play Entertain*
Bartholomew closed the program ”6y Dear Sir: ’
1number of student* In the clause 1900,
week*—
Large Crowd.
each giving speeches by famous men.
Roger Burum. George Dohner, Ar
1 hope you will pardon my delay in 1907 and 1908. Can someone help ue
Dr. Crandall dismissed us after we writing but I have been all over Cali out with th* addreuea of these alumni
thur- Macfarlane
who have got out of touch with their
Polytechnic was well represented at had bowed our head* for a few min fornia since my trouble In your city.
For the last etx week*, but not the
I the Cambria Farm Bureau meeting utes of silent tribute to two of Ameri
Am writing to thank Mr. H. G. Alma Mater. If so please notify the
semester—
Albert Protean, Mervtn Samuels, held In the Const Cnlon High School ca’s greatest men, whose birthdays Warren and J. G. Montljo of your Aero Polygram nr Miss Chase.
building, Monday evenfng, February we were celebrating that day, George Department for their invaluable
Mnrk Sutherland.
Ifl. There were about fifty student Washington and Abraham Lincoln.
assistance when 1 had my forced land
Ai . n |
a. j
. •
taambera of the school, beside* three
ing on Pismo Beach. The repairs they
Old Poly Student in low n rncnlty member* present. The meeting Work On Laundry Started made were perfect according to the
*-■"» was In charge of Mr Ueber aud many
Douglas factory where I took the
John Lino, an old Poly student Is interesting numbers were given. The
Work on the new Poly laundry was elevators. I knew that myself, as due
hack Intown, nfter being away for (•„„„* t’nlon High School Orchestra started Tuesday, when the cement to the fact th at the horixontal sta
about five year*. During the time h e l(lM(| (•),,, oiuti gave ns some very nice foundation
bilizer was stuck. I had to fly the
for the boiler* were poured plane
to Santa Monica holding both
was away he was In the army a n d , number*.
Into
the
forms.
hands and a knee against the stick—
stationed In Honolulu. He did not
The one-act play, "The Campus" was
The
laundry
will
be
situated
In
the
like the army u bit nnd wished he had |mt on under the direction of Mis* basement of the Home-Making build that speaks for itself.
I had the propeller returned by air,
been hack In Poly many times, as th e ! Kraenier and was well received by the ing In the old laundry room and the
but I want to express my sincere
hent did not go good with hi* health. „udlcnce.
room
now
occupied
by
the
Applied
He will lie in town for a couple of The Poly Orchestra played two sel- Art* classes. The fioor Is concrete thank* for the service given me.* 1
have been flying for a long time and
months and Is going to work here. ,,,.||„ns, then the Poly Band closed the and
will be well fitted for the new It’s the best treatment I ever
For further particulars, xrt»k Avalyn i^ogram hy playing two numbers. The
experienced.
Hrhlleht,
“
>rlo-dug number was "A Rural Celebra- laundry.
It Is not expected to use the laun
You ure to bo congratulated on
------- —
—E- rlion," a descriptive piece typifying rurdry this year, but it will be running having Mr. Warren ana Mr. Montljo
WivCfl
Of Airs Give Party
1,1Delicious
llt» "n<l the
good times they enjoyed.
W iv e s U I
1
sandwiches und coffee were next year, A woman will be employed n your etaff as. sad to say, the good
full time and will do aU th^ flat work elf-salesmen generally get tho ap
of the two Dorms aifl. the Dining pointment and seldom men of your
If you don’t believe that eprln* poi,
present
were
- stes ttonrteh tn pot* of lee eream, you
«»* »fl“i H
'lll,yr m in e r s present ,»e._e Hall, towels from the Gytp, and other staff’s caliber.
flat work.
Will you thank Mr. Warren nnd Mr.
W f e l V t S S i ‘io...^T uesday" 8 K
L MlSTCSh O en.^raem er!
In addition It la poaaible thoy will Montljo for me?
afternoon," February 7, when Mr*.
'
launder boys’ woolen ahlrta, and the
Your* very truly,
Ralph, Mr*. Dunning, .Mrs Rathbone,
W a n te d P o e m s
Frank H. Barber,
ordinary laundry for the faculty.
and Mr*. McFarland entertained the
-------1st Lt., A. C. (Re*.).
club at a delightful spring party.
The prize poem for El Rodeo Is roAn exchange paper from Rawlins.
Mrs. Crundall, Mrs Macfarlane, Miss gtr|Pt*d to four subjects: Our Campus, Wyoming comments: "At the Armis
Notice
It’s a mighty good, tiling we were
Abbott, and' Mts* Hanson will enter- j „ n|or College, Our Faculty or the tice Parade of Santa Marla, a forty
two
niece
band
and
color
guard
repreAtl
l,luff
member*,
seniors and facul- given a half-holiday Wedneaday or
tain the March meeting at the Crandall ideals and Principles of Polytechnic,
Cottage,
This poem I* for a full page so write sented The California Polytechnic ty must a've Mr. Aston their proofs. Captain sure would have had an awful
School of San Luis Obispo, California. He cdu’t give Jerry Cowell.the prints time finding enough work for the
. .. .
—— — — ——
about 2ft<> word*.
N n tiro
The prize Is $2.60. The other poems This school certainly rnn feel proud to until y°" •*!* him which one you wish, strikers. He might have been able to
*>’" Mr. Aston before February 26. lend ua to the contractor* to speed
_ _
will he used for fillers tf acceptable. hav. such a band"
_____ ’—----- --You ure holding up the Journal as the the gym along. Why wasn’t there
Wire wheeled automobile for sale Please hn',
d
J g JJj
Heard In Machine Shop: Doe* this settlor panels can’t he made until the more men like George Washington
pictures are In.
- anyway?
..... ....
w r w .'S .T ” ’ end piece go on the side?
,,
M,~, n„ y„ ri \ a, il li sa AA l e lclKGn nBy,
« n p v l l s M R u t flnnrl
„
,
Time is Hau.
•
- — _
Laat Tuesday evening the Galley
Slave* gave n abating pnrty at Young*
rink at Morro Bay. Mr. Preuss and
MImh Dorothy Hansen were rhaperonea.
The following Galley Slave* attended:
Florence Cnbltt, Waldo Btthman, Bob
Wilkins, Carolyn Mercer, May Prewar,,lohn Goularte. Jerry Cowell, Phillip
Went and Ed Smith. The other memhern were unable to attend.
MIhn Hannon proved to he n good
skater. She 1* u good Ice akater, but
didn’t know how the roller skate*
would be.
Mr. Preuss wn» a "good aport,” but
he didn’t know how to ikate eo he took
jl few tumbliML. i l e wan guided. arouniL
by Jerry nnd
and Red.
Rod,
Ed Smith was
wa» the life of the pnrty.
pnrty,
It was
wan hi*
his flret
first trial and he dinted
dusted the
floor und bad
had trouble.with hie feet nnd
and
skotes.
ekatee.
Bob, Red, Jerry,
Jerry. Carolyn, Miss
Mice Han
Hannen
sen nnd Phillip played enap
snap the whip
skated with partners.
and nknted
partner*.
On the wai(
wa^ home Mr. Pretiss’
Preu**’ Ford
didn’t live up to form. She began to
nmoke end
wn» discovered some
*ome one
smoke
and It was
had drained the radiator. Boh
Bob and Ed
*nved
snved the day hy
by going back
baek to a farm
hnupe
lioupe and
nnd getting water.
Every one had a nice time und
and are
milking plnn*
making
pinna for future trip*.

Poly Entertains
Farm Bureau

THE

THE

POLYGRAM

POLYGRAM.

POLY CHATTE
•u ,—
EDITORIAL STAFF
BUitor4n:ch i.f........... .................................................................’ ' "
. Miss Ora Wilson of Ban Liils Obispo
Is working
In theoffice
Polyfor
office
for awhile.
N*w« Editor....................................................... *.................................Prewor I>» working
In the Poly
awhile.
• • •
E d ito f..........' • •
'. V . . J o h n Pimentel
* * *
Baturday night unil Bunday, Febru
...F red Billot.
Elliot, Oordort Hazelhttrst
A u S untiS port- Editor................... ...............Fred
ary twelfth, Ethll Ward, Ed Bchmldt
k e p o k t o k ia l s t a f f
ami Clro Barbarlu were Della Rrvlng’s
............................................ .................. Edward Smith guests at her futher’* ranch. It Is
Military.................
. . . . . . . v.. i i .. . . ■.t t . . . . . . . . } . .-Franklin Funk und w t tmd that a very good Hme was j
Mechanic**
........................ Geraldine Cowell, Rolla Twisselmlinh hnjoyed by all.
Feature* . .........
• * ■'*
Joke*............. . ..
* .......................
. . . 7 ? ......... ............ ..... /.Jam es Mason There wu* a young fellow called Hum,
A rt..............'..........
............ ...v . ........................................... V.vV(, ,-.Velma Sturgeon Who kept hi* mouth clo*ed like a clam;
Society...................
................................................................................ ... .Churles Christy So uorloti* wns he, that even to me
A**
Aodditi**
................... ....................... ..................................Howard Pendleton lie seemed Just like a dear little lamb.
A Teacher.
Dorm Doing*...................................... ...................Paul »e Witt, William Swain
Barrack* ............................................................ ..........................David' Carpenter
* .*
*
Galley Slave*............................................. .........................................May Prewar
Dr. Crandall has been wearing a
cheerful face lately. And why? Because
BUSINESS STAFF
turtou wns home for the week-end, und
Advertising Manager.....................................t ............ . George Isola
more too. He and his pal, Donald
Circulation Manager....................................................................... Florence Cubitt "Bud" Muncy, arrived Frlduy night
und stayed to celebrate Washington'*
MECHANICAL STAFF
Preatmen . . . . . . ............................................ John Pimentel, Earl Williams birthday.
•
*
*
T y p is t* ................................................ ..............Florence Lee, Carolyn Mercep
Mr. und Mr*, dale Beaman were
Linotypist*...............................Florence Cubitt, Earl Williams, Pauline Fltkin<
gue*t* at the Crandall collage during
FACULTY ADVISERS
their stay here.
•
* *
Mis* Stella Carsa............................. . ................................................. Journalism
Last week m uit have been "par
Mr. B. R. P r e u s s .............................................................. ......................... Printing
ents” week on the campus. Adrian
Gabriel’s mother came down from
E ntersd u itcond-olM i m utter October 22. 1U2A. «t the poet office «t Bun l.ule Oblepo, Call,
San Francisco; Tommy C arhart’s
lu rn ia, under tl.v Act of March 9, IHTV.
A bi-weekly publication Untied by the C alllornla Pulytechnlc School, Ban l.ule Oblepo, Calif. father, from Fullerton; Velma Stur
Bubecrlptlon. one dollar a year. Single cuplee, ten eente.
_____^ ___ geon’s mother, from Lindsay; and
Printed by the California Polytechnic Hchool Print Shop.
r
Rolla Twlsselman's mother, from
San Miguel.

i

STUDEN T OPINION
How many time* u day Is Mil*
>hra»r repeated? "I’m disgusted with
his place. School spirit, hah. Why
lon’t we have u student body presllent? Let’s he like u college."
The answer to this question Is this:
ITOll are the very reason. How can we
lave a col lege-like school when nlneenths of our student body act like
hlldren who are Just getting started
In grammar school. The proof Is pluln.
In the class rooms aud shops, we Und
itudente throwing chalk ancf erasers
it one another; some have bean shoot
ers. Does that sound like a college?
Why, I’d hate to be In the shoee ol
any person who sat up In college and
shot a bean shooter lit someone, lllght
there Is the reason why there Isn’t a
student body president. Because thesi
stunts are done, our faculty member*
feel thut we uro not capable of carry
ing on successful school function. Con
sequently we ate ruled by (hem; tolled
nround and our only "stand by” Is
the B. A. C. At their meetings they
talk over the many problems of the
school. If your class president ‘Is a
fiery talker he may put over u few
things. But we must look Into It at
this side of the matter. The student
body should be cooperative and thus
promote real school spirit. Are we
going to have a student government
by the students, for the students, and
of the students, plus college Ideas?'

Dear Polly
Crackers:
I
I would like to know howth lijH
low ’ rtlc'ent" rates so highly wltn I
high school girls, Every uMcrnaJ l i
may lie seen riding uround ■o t .-'j
couple of them In his Ford.
-nuked him how lie got them,
I
won't
Do you Ihlnli It '«3B|
lithp If I got u Ford too?
I
*

*

*

1

Dear Lucifer:
- j
I
It Isn’t'th e Ford thut attracts t e l
It may he those lips thut torture!; I
saxophone dally on the east *|fc| I
the Civic And. Why not get a £ S
saxophones, trombones, cornet*, 2 8
to develop your musical stuakefiWl
BlncerdH
Polly Craclug l
Dear Polly Cracker*:
I
We want to know why Herbert
ort makes the girls say "prunes"
1
he kisses them.
'
Boh T e r r H
*

*

*

Dear Bob:
For the lame reason that yoiij|J
silly things. I can’t print It. ( I
know what it Is.
j

Polly CrackiM

Dear PoTly.'“Crackers: ~
Wlmt Is dhe difference hetwetH
collegiate tie and an ordinary tlef^l
Willard B to fl
• * v
_______________________ Paul P,
, '.— :—,— * .■■»—*---------—
EDITORIAL
On Monday evening, February 18,
Dear Willard:
the Kit-Kat-Klub met with the Walter
"Paint up and clean up" must he
You can get an ordinary Me Inin
Smiths at their new Mountain View some
of the Aud Boys’ motto because your coat.
j
home.
Mrs.
Smith
was
the
leader,
and
DO WE APPRECIATE IT?
Busanvllle hoys, Yimnle and Cof
Polly CrackiM
a Polyite overheard them talking the
fer,
have
given
their
Btudebaker
a
new
English novels. Maybe they’ll coat, while Clayton Noyland painted
YOU may ask, "what is It?” We explain by Buying; "It is the about
whl!e
NoylHtid
Dear
Polly Cracker*:
Dear Polly
Crackers:
toll us what it was all about.
the
wheels.
* • •
California Polytechnic forty piece brass band and the best in the *
tlu> Ford's
I-end* disk
dlsk^■ wheehi.
We wonder why Della
Dellu unci
und EH
«
A
.
. . . . . .
keep exhausting the supply of " B
country. If you don’t believe this, just listen and compare."
Just out of town at the Motel we see
What wo* the ruhe of yellow sub- -Eddie"
*
- cumpus s to re ? !
bars In the
There are very few Btudents, if any, and the very few are too a sign "What of the night?" But ask stance
und the stuck of brown uni!
A, »<*■
Art
“What
of
the
day?"
narrow minded to appreciate anything, that don’t enjoy, yeB,
•
*
*
. s _____ white on the table* last Buturdny?
*
*
*
and butter. Dear A. Hear:
literally love to have “our band” open asaemblies for ua. It is a Although Poly is a military school, Sure enough/it •wu*• bread
*
Don't worry about that, every t f l
very appropriate thing for the band to do, and why shouldn’t they its members seem to be taking to the
water.
Last
Sunday
four
of
our
boys
Im. vsH
IT
Wa,klin * lJPfl tl,a grows
m , . .up
. . . In
. . lime. They .will
........
get off a lew minutes earlier and go down to the Aud and be all were seen cruising around on Mono hgh ay last Thursday morning.
Wheie {ter
ter pnirilre
"H
practice In choosing their "B«H
prepared for the stampede when it comes in and thus work in an Bay uml there will be more next week. was he going? He returned Ihl* week |I uni*" before
before Ion*
long.
• * •
und explained hi* experience. He had
*'
extra piece or two ?
Polly Craekefl
_____
seem to be the Waterloo gone north to vl*lt hi* friend* In Btiin-i
There is nothing so nice, so entertaining and relaxing as of Tuscanos
near Polly Crnrkun:
the Dorm boys. Jim Slmonds was ford und California. He report* a very j Dear
Crackers:
listening to nice music. It takes our mindB off our daily routine and the latest victim, It seems that they good lime while wUh^hl* old friends.' |How
| ow rail
,.mi |I w|n
win the
I he one
one fI love
lovefH
throws us into another world, all due to the band boys who haveI will never learn to leave them alone. 1
Ethll WutH
One
evening
last
week,
at
«
p.
m.
the
*
pi
* * *
spent hours after hours reading and practicing on those littlel
)Htr Ethll:
|.;n,||;
ft -*0 **
There,was a great deal of excite hoys were practicing the And Club yell: | |Dear
notes that so many of us just sit back and wonder at in amaze ment
Imllffert
at Poly Friday morning when it We-want grub! We want, grub! Wc
Bend for "The Value of ImllffereH
ment. Yet the band does not receive all the honor, we feel, as they wum lonrnea that Mr. Kathbone and want grub! We wuut dl now!'
j by Harold Teen.
Polly CraekeH
should. It is the best organization for entertainment the school| Mr. Holph had picked up Kosukv
Inudu, Japanese, who had Jumped out
AG NOTE#
has, and lucky be the fellow who is able to get into such an or, of
u north-bound train when ho dieI’ltINT SHOP BKETCHEH I
If any of you liuve not seen the
ganization.
covered It went to San Francisco In- beautiful
Iloli Wilkins and Ited have st«H
sweet peus that are being
Remarks have been made that the reason the band does not: stead of Los Angeles.
grown In the greenhouses lt d* well a newspaper called "The T ru m fl
play more is because they are not thanked and appreciated whenI Mr. Kathbone and Mr. Selph were worth it trip up there to see them. The cartoon work wus done by ■
working in the flat north of Poly when They are surely heuulles.
The price of this paper Is “Try H
they do play, yet there is not a one of us that does not like to hear, they
saw the train suddenly stop und
• • *
*
(let One,"
and admire our band, but we are not serious enough about it. We> back up just after it hod passed
Hog projects should show u greut
enjoy it at the time and then think nothing more about it until| Steiner Creek. They went to invest!- profit
Florence I** and Jerry Cowell I
during the next few weeks us
■we hear it again. The only way to hear it more often and. see more, gate and found the trainmen putting we have made arrangements to obtain studying prim shop English. Mr I ' l l
, the injured man on u stretcher. Put- sufficient quantities or buttermilk ns Is going to send for n hook on d lv f l
of it is to ask for it, look forward to it, and then appreciate it- ting Mr. Inada in Mr. Kathbone'* car
or words.
on buttermilk.
sincerely when we do have that honor to sit back and listen to the! they took him to the San Luis Sani- feed, and hogs grow
• • •
• • •
music of "our school band," under the direction of "Pop” Smith., turium. He was later moved to the
John
Hanna,
Charles
Christy,
Dave
Work
has
begun
on the rnluIdH
Hospital where he stayed one Curpenter and Jack Doolittle huve sep
Let’s have "Pop" and his band entertain us at every assembly.' County
Florence Cubitt will bet most o fH
night, but has not been seen since.
What say, fellows?
Mr. Kathbone came rushing into the arated their broiler* and are now fu(. type on the linotype as she has a M
office and said, "Gotta man in my tenlng them for the Easter market. point magazine.
car who just Jumped off the train. They will be good eating! We hope
Mis*
Carse and Captain Deuel thought that many of the faculty will take ad The first Journal copy came In l(L
AGAIN WE STEP FORWARD
vantage of the stock they will have day. Pauline Pitkin will set modH
it was a new way of saying u guest of for
*ale.
the copy as her machine has the #
,
his
had
arrived
on
the
train.
WHO says Poly isn’t advancing? With the new Gym, Engin
The ranch hand* are busily engaged face needed.
_
• • •
eering building and Dormitory faBt on their way to completion
In checking und planting twenty acre*
AUD NOTES
of land on the Johnson Flat* for al
Paul DeWItl Is the print shop h d l
more buildings are being planned and also the beautifying of the
Jay Whitney. Victor Pickens room falfa.
man and poet. He was the im thorH
old ones.
• • •
mate, has gone home to Coallngu.
originator of the Gulley Blavc voH
Bids are to be let soon on the painting of all the old buildings
• • •
The crop* are looking better on the tines.
• • •
and also the bid for the President’s new home which will be built Victor Pickens I* the Aud's chief worry ranch today than they have looked at
on Saturday and Sunday morning a* he this time of year for the pa*t four
Jerry Cowell says she doesn't A
on the hill back of the Dorm.
Wolfe Is gone. year*. We expect a wonderful harvest. prove of Boh Hiking her nierryH
This new president’s home will mean a lot to us students. It Is bugler when •Harry
• »
* * *
riding hill she doesn't object to ■
was only through Mr. and Mrs. Crandalls’ great interest in the George
_ __________
Haddon, better__________4_
known as MsjHave you noticed the twenty acre riding.
social life of Poly that such a building is to be erected. It iB to be Ior or siccum. i* the Aud * newest pearl walnut orchard that Mr, Bolph ha*
a meeting place of all social gatherings. A big room, to be used !J!ver: LMt ’•‘““ May. Mort instructed planted on the flat north of tlm Print
DORM NEWft
- !
Shop?
Gordon Hazlehurst and John PlraJ
for parties, dances etc. is to be built as one of the features to this | ^
p^;°fai!!n,g « , n Z r V e “ e
• * •
tel have been playing baseball
Poly building.
. -Use -Biccum,"Herbert Kldiards Is the latest ad the
Htiiccaneers of this city for sevH
dition id our lmppy futility, Wc hop*
There are a lot of us that won’t get the use of this building, i
• ♦ *
"Hazle" has acted In the m
but by no means should we begrudge our future student body. We !, ’,ho,rmM Martel, the Aud janitor, f* you will enjoy your stay with us. Poly weeks.
Horace Edrlngton. has room for lots more good fellows Parity of pitcher while "Pintle" m
all Bhould feel glad that our Alma Mater is taking this step for- H"* aM M,n ,y • *
been pickin’ 'em off at first base, ftdf
like you.
good reports have been made of t i l
•
•
ward, and we will always be able to point back and say, "I gradu
Is specializing In roller skat Among other tilings Poly has now playing.
ated from that school,’ and that will take in all the new buildings, ingBtryker
now.
•
* *
an Inventor In her midst. Mr. Dun
"
*
*
*
all Improvements, and any other new feature that Poly seems
John Wright Is the "Brownie" o f i
ning,
the
Farm
Mechanics
teacher,
ha*
desirous to adopt, and we shall feel prbud of our old school; proud AruMtud Barton and Harold Ernst designed, worked out and made an Dorm. When 0. Van Wyhe Is out, I
growing "those cute little things"
to know that we were here during the pioneer days of advance are
for a beau planter that leaves "The Times" sports seedi
on their upper lips. The other hoys are nttarhment
should he of great service to I he bean iiiKlipr tni* door.
ment, pnder our president, Dr. Ben R. Crandall.
also trying It.
• • *
furmer* of this community. Besides
* • • *
Ralph Hndloek and Karl Mm*i
being
profitable
to
farmers
we.trust
Bunday, Warrens aud the cooks went thrre will he something In It for you. motored home to Umt m ils o v e r#
~7
Five mahogany tables are being
NUTS AND BOLTS
up Sea Canyon and past Irfc.
wcek-eniL ,
•
hnlll
'by
the
carpentry
class
for
the
The. Union Oil Company plant at Domestic Science class. Those work Brhnol House. The Oakland did great « r. irunning. • * •
Avila was visited by the Oa» and ing on the project are: Clarence El- work and by the altameter they were
A continuous vaudeville show I* John Hiftihu wus elected ireuauttfK
Steam power clnss last Thursday af Holt, Gordon Miles. Paul Hubble, 700 feel nbove Mono Kock und could
held every Monday morning when the the Junior Farm Center at their m
ternoon. February lfl.
see
for
miles.
The
worst
road
hud
a
Hnrlow Burked
Freshmen class get together to lake meeting and ho says (hat you had *
The machinery of the plant was In Lloyd Mencham,* Hnd
.'10 per cent grade.
• •
lesson* In plowing, harnessing horses •er step up and pay your dues,
spected, add save the students an
* • •
*
*
*
An old washir and mungle have
and othsr farm operations.
oppOrt unity to *ee In operation the Just
from Paso Rohlcg After "Wash your face and comb your
• • •
Albert Blackburn bought Pete ►?■
machines they have been studying. they arrived
have been repaired by the mech liulr," said Pop Warren Friday noon,
Toni Curharl's horse ran nway with seq's old motorcycle und when It
Mr. Knott und 12 members of the
class, Ihe,v will he ready for use "liecnnse Aston will he here at 12:70 Itltn
gel It started he has lots of fun rlM
and threw him Into
Hass made the trip. Another may he anics
the laundry that I* now being built to take the Aud Club picture,"
made to Avila when a ship having a In
He was taken to t"he“hospital for'n'fow around
'lr<",M'1 the
,l,p campus,
for
the
school.
.
1
This was the last picture Mr, Aston days and Is iww^O. H. again
• *• •*
„ ___ _
Diesel engine anchors there,
*
*
*
took Friday because of Ihe serious ef
Bogart und Thompson ure still |dj£
• • •
s—
e-~s
_L
,.
.1
The cabin of the new plane Is being fect on his camera.
log lug of war with their prlxe-wlnsw
Dennis Gregory was able to .turn upholstered now with a fine grade of
Charles Christy’* mother and fmber calves.
j
*
*
*
some of the surveying be has learned brown leather. The wing Is now on
came to school on Valentine’* imy
• • •
tills year to u practical advantage temporarily while the wing brace* Clyde Miller and John Goularte are Was lie surprised? Well not much!
John
I
(anna
went
homo with
the
best
track
mutcrlal
In
the
Aud.
Iasi Baturday when he eurveyed a are being fitted. The tall arid rudder
lie suy* Mini It was the only lime tlmt Craig ovor the woek-oml
of the iwelfi*;
They can he found doing (he mile run he
sewer for the J. C. Dormitory.
remember*
of
really
being
sur
controls are completed.
each night after school,
prised, — ---------- ------ --------- 4IM- -Uiey .ljiiyii ii. gisid iUmt?.
they won’t tell us all limy did,

THE P OL Y GRA M
i

THE CHARGE OK THE FLIGHT
b r io A n a
,
(With apologies to Tenny’sson)
Half the hall, half the hall,
1Half tho hall onward;
Into the room of fate
Flocked the half hundred.
*
"Forward the Freshmen Brigade!”
A charge for the seats they made:
I Into the room of fate
Flocked the half hundred.
|

"Forward the Freshmen Brigade!”
"'a* there a one dismayed ?
None of the Freshmen knew
How they had bluriderod:
Theirs not to soar so high,
Theirs not to roason why,
Theirs but to sit and sigh:
Since .Jimmy hint been clever enough
Mr*. Stout: Did you have a hard Into the room of fate
'
and hind enough to provide ua with a time at echool today. Willard?
Flocked the half hundred.
new picture for the top of our column,
.................
Willard: In regard to your question I'
.
. .
we have put ourpelveH out a little too. as to my day at school, I must reply Seniors to right of them,
After houra of put lent research!?), we that my lessons were very absorbing Seniors to loft of them,
huve discovered the fuvorlte "Traahy and that I am very tired.
Seniors in front of them,
Tunee" of the varloua cla**e* In school.
Mrs. Stout: Well, dear, dinner U a l t e r e d and thundered;
Here are hoiiio of them,
ready.
| Stormed at with shout and yell,
Willard: Your statement In regard Fiercely they charged pell-moll
HONG OF THE J, C. SHIRKS
to dinner Is duly noted, and your into the Seniors’ room!
The only reason we get by
suggestion will be acted on as soon Into that stormy cell
Flocked the half hundred.
On nothing a month Is that
as |M>sslble.
The high school girls we offer to feed
Senior* to right of them,
Are afraid of getting fat!
Miss Carse (assigning Robert Terrill Seniors to left of them,
hour's work): Labor ennobles a Seniors behind them
The Frosh say that they absolutely an
man.
Blustered and thundered;
cannot decide whether their favorite
Bob T.: I alnt got no use for de Stormed at with ehout and yell,
tune Is "On Greenland's Icy Moun nobility.
How sad the tale to tell,
tains" or "The Wearin' of The Green."
They that had fought so well,
thru
s~
---- that
-- --- tSenior
--------room,
The Cafeteria folks say that their Jila s Call (examining the automobile i Came
favorite, or at least the one with which TJtue Book and looking apprehensively ***** from that stormy cell;
ofthem !
they are most familiar la: "Hall, Hall, at the pitchfork which was sticking
The Oang'i All Hars.'”— -------------— , In hi* Wrelt Aha! There's that fork ! Left af half hundred.
—Howard
Pendleton.
In the road that It says to look out
for.
Borne of the faculty cast their votes
MARK ANTONY’S ORATION OVER
for "There's u Pay-Day Coming By
CAESAR
During the last eclipse, a Scotchman
und By," and most of them like better
(Orignal
by
R. W. Crlawell)
on our faculty tried to send a telegram
"It'll All Be Over When It's Over.”
Friends. Romans, and countrymen,
as a night letter.
lend me your eare,
“And Sophomores and Juniors
And now the Ags are trying to cross I will return them next Saturday. I
Had never even met
come to bury
carrier pigeons and parrots, so that
When Sophomores asked Juniors
when the winged messengers lose Caesar, because the time* are hard
For the second time:
their wny, they can nsk their way And hia folka can’t afford to hire an
'How long Is It till Spring Vacation?'
undertaker.
home,
The evil that man do lives after them.
Ae (or sedate Seniors. Well, they
In the shape of progeny that reap the
POLY CRIMES
have a little ditty all their own which
Uonefit of their life Insurance.
ha* even been the favorite song of Killing time.
SO let it be with the deceased.
Hteullng
bases.
Seniors since lime Immemorial. It Is
Brutus had told you Caeaar was am
entitled "What Seniors Know," and Hanging pictures.
bitious.
the words to the song are as follows: Setting hearts on Are.
What does Brutus know about itT
iv tea* noM'-ef hi* funeral.- Would
"IT AMvA---------------------------------- -Banning over new . song*.............
Murdering the English language.
that it were!
Velum: The moon Is so heuutlful
Here under the leave of you, 1 come to
James Mason (coloring a picture): Muku u speech at Caesar's funeral.
tonight. Come out on the porch und
Look. Miss Hanson, at ;py pretty He wus my friend, faithful and just
watch It, Eunice.
„ _
_
to
me.
Eunice; Just a minute till I gel picture.
Miss Hanson: Yes, It Is line, but who But Brutus say* he was ambitious,
my dictionary.
Ui uius should wipe off his chin.
•
Velma: Bring my History along over saw a red dog?
Jimmy \T: Why, Miss llauson. that Caesar hath brought many captives to
loo, will you?
Romo
Isn't a red dog: that is a blood hound.
Who broke rock on the streets, untU
Hal Roberts: Wlmt arc you doing
their rahsoms
Our Idea Of A History Ex
up In that tree, Duffen?
Did the general coffers fill.
William Duffen: I'm hanging myself.
(Miss Knox please notice)
When tho poor hath cried, Caeaar hath
H. It.: But you must put the rope
1. Who wrote the Monroe Doctrine?
wept
uround your neck.
Because
it didn’t coat him anything
2.
Who
was
President
of
the
United
W. I).: I tried Hull, but I'couldn't
States during Wilson's administration? Anu made him solid with the masses.
breathe.
3. In what New England town did Ambition should be made of sterner
StUff.
- ___ _rthe Boston Tea-Party take place?
Itudloe arc like girls. You cun't
4. How much did the charge of the Yet Brutus says he was ambitious.
look at one of them and tell how far Light Brigade cost?
Brutus is a liar and I can prove it.
you will get.
ft. Who originated the Volstead Act? You all did see that on the Lupercal
(I. What was the menu at the Diet 1* thrice presented him the kingly
THESE WOMEN
crown,
of worms?
7. How many people came across on Which he did thrice refuse because it
"Hoy, tall me the truth, "thundered
did not fit him.
King Arthur of Round Table fame. the Mayflower?
that ambitious? Yet Brutus says
N. In what yeur did the gold rush of Was he
"Who or what made all these nick*
was ambitious.
In my broadsword?"
"Sire," replied the tremulous page. * 9.*W hat‘^President ha. hi. picture |
™ 'y th*
li*r ,n
"I should not squeal on a woman, but on the Lincoln pennies?
But he la a horse thief of tho deepest
the queen has been sharpening pencil*." 10. What time of night was the
dye.
midnight ride of Paul Revere?
1 came not to try to disprove what
THESE MEN
Brutus said,
But to say that he ought to be hung
One afternoon ai young father was I sow Eternity the other night
and made
wheeling a baby carriage back and Like a great ring of puro and endless
light,
To pay the undertaker's bill for him
forth In front of hi* house.
All
calm
as
it
was
bright;
self and
"My dear," came a voice from an And round beneath it, Time in hours,
The most mighty Caesar.
upper window of hla house.
days, year*,
• —Howard Pendleton.
"Now let me alone," he called back. j Driven by the sphere*
"W ere all right."
Like a vast shadow moved; in which
’ THE FARMER
An hour later, the same voice called I
the world
Here's to the man who years ago,
again In earnest, pleading tones:
And all her train were hurled.
Went on the farm to rake and‘ hoe,
"Walter, dear."
—Henry Vaughn.
He pushed his plow from sun to sun
"Well, what do yon want?" respond
ed Mr. W. O. Smith, "Anything wrong
Adrian Gabrial: Mama, did I de- And h‘* d°y*’ work M‘,med never done'
In the house?"
limes do I havs He P'*ntod corn *nd h*> *nd °*U'
“No, Walter dear, but you have lieen j "l
raised a score
of littlewould
ahoate,
wheeling Buth's doll all afternoon: ♦to tell you that I don t know
know vour
your Ani1
Wondering u,han
when th»
the time
time would co
come
Isn't It time you gave the baby a father’s people.
When he could call hla life’* work done.
turn?"
Half Pint: Mr. Mitchell, this steak Today he haa a swell machine,
FOB SALE—One Ford car with is black.
rides around Just like a king. ,
Mr. Mitchell: Yea, I know, my And
piston rings, two rear wheels, one
His name is honored high and low,
front spring. Has no fenders, seal or brother’s friend died yesterday Bnd This poor old man of long ago.
plunk; burns lots of gas, hard to crank. this Is just a mark of respect.
.
_ —Howard Pendleton.
Carburetor busted, half way through.
Hwcet
young
thing
(In
grocery
store
Engine missing; liltsi a»n two Three
BARRACKS BREE55E8
years old; four In the spring. Has down town): Do you keep date*?
The Barracks are becoming more
Ernest l*»sal*: I'd never keep you popular than the Dorm as all the new
shock absorbers and everything Bu, .
dlutor busted, sure does leak. Differ walling a minute.
boy* come to live In the Barracks.
entials dry; you can hear It squeak.|
Those who have moved into It since
*
Mrs.
Truesdale:
Brian
Margaret—
Ten spokes missing. Front all bent.
the opening of school In January have
Margaret Truesdale: I'm looking at numbered twelve new boy*.
Tires blowed out; ain’t worth a cent.
the
moon,
mother.
•
*
*
Been run on the rim. A very good
Mrs. Truesdale: Well, tell the moon
Ford for the shape It'i in. Kindly
One of the new boys who has come
make an offering to Stewart Jones In to go |i»»ie. It's 12:30.
In Is Sam Mcllane, the hundred-yardhls private office on the twenty-fifth
ilasb
man.
,
FOB FRENCH STUDENTS
floor of the Home Making Building
\ ••*
at eight o'clock Monday
morning.
Bob Wright I* now living In the
lot vis eat breve
_
—S'
Barracks.
Un pau d’amour
IAWT—A silk parasol by a little Ua pen de reve
"There !■ nothing that make* men
Kiri with mi Ivory head. Finder please Et puls bonjour
rich and strong but that which they
rwturn to Dellu Ervlng.
Confidence I* like an umbrella; casi- carry inside of them. Wealth
____ hesrU but o f the hand.
"Mealth In-every dfop^ tway be a ■ly -lost, freqtumtly fairrnwad, and.
lilton.
«ood mild ad, but as an Aero adt— dom returned.—Exchange.
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JOHN NORTON PHARM ACIES
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Films, Kodaks, Parker Duofold and W aterman Fountain Pens

ELMO A N D EL MONTEllEY THEATRES
A Link in the Chain of
WEST COAST THEATRES
MOTTO IS MY NAME

SERVICE IS MY MOTTO

PHONE

TAXI AND
BAGGAGE
Antoine D. Motto

303

Continuous
Service
TRANSIT CO

Hugo Roeder

101ft MOKKO ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO
/ Pioneer Stages daily to Hot Spring*, Avila and Piamo Beach.
Leave at 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Special trips solicited any time.
RELIABILITY
PROMPTNESS
CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— REASONABLE RATES

SCHULZE BROS,

the

c io t h ie r s

Adler's "Collegian" Clothes
Stetson Hats
POLY U N I F O R M S
782 Higuera Street

Intorwoven Sealery

MATHEWS & CARPENTER

The Rex* 11 Store
Hotel Drug Store

DRUOS— Principally
ALSO
STATIONERY-------KODAKS------- CANDIES-

ADRIANCE
B00TERY
For your

SHOE

NEEDS

-DEVELOPING

Service—Courtwy—y u aiity

DRY GOODS
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN'S
WEARING APPAREL AND

700 Hlguara St.

ACCESSORIES

BAN LUIS OBISPO

74* HU1CKKA ST.

BAN LUIS OBISPO

A. SAUER CO.

WICKENDEN
AND

WICKENDEN

XSroceriss and Product
SAN LUIS BAKERY
Phona 27

Hart Schalfner & Mara Clothes
Dobbs Hats and Cap*
Selz Shoes

248-880 Monterey

ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Kodek developing and printing
BRING US YOUR ROLLS
788 Hlguara Street

Poly Uniforms
Meet Me
at the
Stag Billiard Parlor
Ask Any Polyite

St. Clair's Confectionery
Newspapers and
Soft Drinks

Magaslnee
Candles

It Pays to Trade at

HARDWARE

BERKEMEYER’S
MARKET

1033 CHORRO STREET

1028 Chorro St!

Phone 8.

Men and Young Men's
Clothing
Shoe* and Furnishings
Ladies’ and Missos’
Ready-to-Wear

G. A. ISOLA

LOCKSMITH

DUPONT PAINTS

AUSTIN'S
For Quality and Service,
Candy, lee Cream “
end Lunches
• SS

set

M o n U ra jr S i.

Milkshakes Our Specialty

Toasted Sandwiches
They are found at

Dry Goods and Notions

DENNIS DAIRY LUNCH
SS4 Hlguara St.

San Luis Obispo

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

FITZGERALD & HALL
l£ o .

868-872 Higuera St,

REAL ESTATE
LOANS
INSURANCE

INVESTMENTS

T HE

4

POLYGRAM

Cal Poly Sports

QDADT
S r U K 1 nDDIKVfi
ltlE ir D

Meet me at the
Palace Barber Shop

JACK CONNOLLY'S
. University of California has added
1040 Chorro St.
a new form of baseball to their list of
sports. It is called reverse baseball
and players have their choice of run
ning either to first base or third. We
THE WHITE HOUSE
don't think this game will ever sup
Block P Club Meetings
plant
baseball
as
the
favorite
game
TOONAZZ1N1, Prop.
Held Every Thursday.
but will be interesting so long as it is
Groceries,
Fruits, Bakery. Goo^
Old Interest Revived
n novelty. In a game recently, one
Household Hardware
batter hit a home run but was de
clared out because he ran to first base
Phories 51 and s j
/an Lula Obispo, Cai
Puellug tlmt tqilrlt tn the Block Y
Club linn not been a« active u» It Large Crowd Sees Poly Take after his teammate had gone to third
base. His mdte scored on the hit.
Poly to Undertake Heaviest should be, vice-president Hotchklua
. —....
* * e r
I bus been Inatrumontal tn reviving In
Second
Place
in
City
Track Schedule In
The Pittsburg Pirates, National
this Important organization by calling
Anderson Barber Shop
League Champions, stopped here Mon
Cage Tournament.
several meetings for the purpose of
Her______
History.
day afternoon enroute to their spring
reorganising and putting the club on
LEVI J. BOND
training quarters at Paso Robles. |
TOURNAMENT STANDINGS
With basketball Juat about over and '» firmer basis Many men have felt
They
were
met
by
Fred
Elliot,
sports
Pet.
L
W
work started on the rejuvenation of Ha dues were too heavy and precluded
*> 0
looo editor of the local dailies and a sports
953 Monterey 8t
Phone 952
win iee the b v, D. the possibilities of one hundred per MtsHton A. C /....
:,oo writer on the Polygram staff.
1
i
i tl.ts out kickin'? UP h ed u rtT
cent enrollment. Under the reorgan- Till Poly ..........
*
*
*
1)00
2
A s s o o n ns the basketball togs are lotion policy there will be no dues Ban Lilt* .............. . . . . o
Hazlehurst, John Pimentel,
n.u>u with the moth bn 11», or Initiation fees. This \s 111 make It
Cal Poly has won and lost one game andGordon
Ralph Hadlock were in the Buc
Couch Agosti will start grooming his possible for all letter winners to bet )le (.ity championship tournament
JXWfWS •earsfri***.'' • - -r
caneer’s
lineup Sunday. They acted
t|, iv’MJr
y ua >j.
track toilers for the heaviest track come members soon after receiving |ipon«ored by the Klwanis Club,
as
pitcher,
first
baseman,
ana
short
nroirram ever undertaken by this the award.
'
In u game featuring more football stop respectively.. ^
Institution.
Many old faces are now seen at the (ttmn basketball the banketeerM fell
Track this season will open with the weekly meetings and the boya ar®I before the potential Mission Athletic
Sacramento Junior College has
Seventh Annual Cal Poly Invitational faking n real atmosphere of school oiuh quintet. This was the sixteenth taken
up rowing as one of their sports.
Meet. The date has been set a t either spirit away with them. Inspired talks I consecutive victory the Missions have
890-898 Monterey San Lula Obis*
March 17th or April 7th. Of course the by Couch Agosti and various suggest-1 garnerp(j They t00k n ro„ p]e game*
Sportitorial
the Interclass meet will be run off Ions from club-mqmb?™ are listened; Rinoe The only defeat the Missions
prior to that time.
to with Intense Intereet.'
j have suffered was at the hands of our
The long planned and sought for
Much lntereat as to who will be the
You letter men, don t forget the -own qUintet In the opening basket- gymnasium Is rapidly becoming a
JERRY JERRAM
winner of the interclass meet is evi- regular Thursday meetings at |2 :4 0 jbuu game lust December.
reality. Those who have taken the
Jeweler
dsnpad g | it will go thirty per cent In Coach^ Agosti’s room Be on hand....The highly touted. San Luis High liberty of visiting the new building
toward the winning of the Tnt^cTSSI'Tb tnkc part Tn This five, wlili fiwtke; gr ft00i five went down before a hard while under construction ran readily
trophy,
.organization which Is once more talc- flgi,ting Cal Poly squad on Tuesday formulate an Imaginative picture of. Expert Watch Repairing
Duel meets ere being arranged with Ing Its place as one^of the snappiest nlght nt the Mission High Oym. The what an enormous and beautiful build
Santa Marla Junior College and as clubs on the campus.,
more wbb 27 to 23
ANDERSON HOTEL BUILDINQ
ing It will be when completed.
many others es possible. Tne date for
A capacity crowd witnessed this close
The new gym will be thoroughly
the Calif. Coast Conference Meet to be
battle.
equipped with modern apparatus and
held In the Stenford Stadium ia not
Cal Poly has a light team that took convenlenqes found only In the most
San Luis Jewelry Co.
certain but la acheduled for sometime
many drubbings In her college schedule up-to-date gymnasiums. Few are the
in May. The entire Hat of California
while the high school has u big, fast colleges that can boast of as fine a gym
L. M. McManus
Coast Conference Colleges plan on
D r s n n K n l l V a o c eQuad that won the County champion-' as Cal Poly now possesses.
entering a team. Cal Poly will also be
Watch Inspector* Southern
r O l D d S c U d l l I v d l ahlp la the high school class and are
Besides serving as a rendezvous of
represented by a atrong team in the
Pacific Co.
are now going Into the semi-finals for everything pertaining to athletics, the
West Coast Relays to be held in
the C. I. F. with Lompoc of Santa Bar- gym will also be an excellent place
865 Monterey Street
Fresno AMnt L athe
Raisin Festival. fA
n Checkup
Oil All Candidates Imra
County.
Uf l nn annul ( ’ Oil f
lip
“
mi.
M i n
students, and faculty too for that
Invitation
hasa been
received from the
The Cnl Poly five worked hard and for
Shows Muny New Faces. I rast throughout the contest. Everett mutter, to while away Idle momenta.
Junior Olympic games nt Los Angole*.
Truly the new gym can be called Just
C.ul Poly may qualify a nufnbor of
Johnston und Bill Coffer, forwardB, ti"Few Vets Return.
MISSION..ART SHOP
worth of worthwhile amuse
men for a modern gll-round pen
I counted for nearly every point made 160,000
tathlon of five events to be contested
with their snappy shooting from all ment.
I
1032 Chorro St.
by thousands of young men. Winner*
With the termination of basketball angiei, „f the court. 'Occasionally
SAN LUIS OBISPO . j
of
may have the . op;
‘
* * ‘roe" utmost at hand, Cdach Mel Rider ta Tracer und Hogue would come from
......
PPfortunity
Poly wants a good football team
nna poklibly • g ^ l n g everything in readiness'fo, lindei. oovjBr and sink a basket. Kltnk next year, and has a right to one. The
I Phone 468-W
trip to Atlantic Cl
tr.p to the Olympic games at Am- the 1028 baseball campaign. The and w jj|te djd we|i |n preventing too majority of last year’s squad will be
Com*
in and Browee Around
sterdum, Holland.
field nt the fairground* is being made rnnny s an m is boys getting too near back and should, by all means, make
The snt,re track program will prob- tnto a .lick diamond whore the boys ,ho 'baal,e t r,ordon Hazlehurst had a strong bid for conference honors.
ably have been drawn up by next cun mako some snappy pickups. A
h t0 (lo trylng t0 outJiimp Nel- But, with an added week’s training,
l'oiyg.am tm e and
team solwtwl backstop ha. recently been erected be- M0 of thp hlgh tchoo) at oenter,
wouldn’t it help to develop that team 7
THE ORANGE STAND
so tho readers can watch for more hind the plate and bases will be placed
Th tw , teams inset aealn soon Wouldn’t it get tho men In better
about this sport In the next paper.
in po.ltlpn soon. The Ags and Car- wJ |J h ^ k e a thing, doubly Interesting shupe? Wouldn’t the capabilities of
nentry classes have shown their use- ^ ^ 7h a h i g h w i l l be out for new candidates be brought forth with
Bout Malted Milku in Town
^Uwu**
W
,i
revenge and Cul Poly still lias hopes of a week of intensive training practice,
,
• >. -1
Help Is Needed In Re
When Mr. Ilider assembled his entire w,„ nlng the <,0,)hy' and 8Weatera.
and coaching?
1030
Morro
St.
Building of Track. Sophs squad of Prospects, a wurcity of. The next tot)rnnment game la to be Then, why not have thut extra time
t ! r“ u u Wr . " ° ^ :
P’ayed at the Mission High Gym; Cal of training at the seashore whei
And FrOsh Take Heed ^that
with these \ eta us “
“ Poly versus Mission A. C. Let’s all practice could bo carried on und the
fellows could all get together und en
Help Is needed tn the rebuilding of ^f new "men 5ho seek positions. J* ?“ ? San “l I . ' H i '
W° y
d‘d joy themselves as well as train?
UNION HARDW ARE &
the track on Poly Field. Get the old Among the 1027 play.ere who will be ,miln ’ flnn LuU Hl'
PLUMBING CO.
hoe eharpened, us there are lota of
to thia year’s team arc: pitchers,
~ *
casually sav "What causes th at?1’
weeds to cut and eloda to break up. pierca and Harper; infieldera, Baxter, B n s k e t e e r s C r o w d e d O l l t
Just this: if enough men will sign up
Direct Factory Agents
Sophomores get out the old school Macfarlane and Sparks; and out
to go to this camp, the chance will be
Of Win By Marysville
BTARHETT TOOLS
spirit and start putting your gang fielders, Barnes and Zanoll.
provided to have the camp when
to work. The Frosh need moulding | Catcher George Isola la almost eerJ. C. In Hard Battle otherwise we could not.
726 Higuera St.
uml here Is the opportunity. Hava a tain to retain his job ae backstop as
Couldn’t that last week's deer or
gang out evary night to get the field, he la a veterun of four busebull cum. hard-tiahtlnr Cal Polv oulntet dear hunting be cut out and put to u
in shape for th . track star, to perform; paign. with Cal Poly However Man- whlch' bad bK«en defeat^ ^n ^helr frsl good cause? Can’t we have u train
JIM’S
w
____
. . . ______
____ some nieetlng with Marysville Junior Col- ing camp like the larger institutions
“on.
aon____________
and Boumbaugh
have ahown
A suggestion! C l a s s presidents j promisingT work at
a t tthat
h a t position.
position,
|pg(, by ft iargc pooro> jllat tmrely mis- or are we hampered by selfishness of
Shoe
Shining
Parlor
should take it on themselves to cull, Q,r|(pn pitchers are tiumerous th l* .gPd turn]ng tbe tables on the same
the individual ? No, forget it and talk
meetings and usslgn work on the track season
ANDERSON HOTEL BLDG.
i i.i
Uii u®, m®
opponents In a snappy game played up this camp. We need It and it is
a while after school. If this la done, looking
although he will have Marsh, at the Mission Gym last week. The ours for the taking, so let’s all help
We Clean and Block Hate
the
--- time
----- will be cut abort . and. the
^ Young, Tiedrow, Busick and Danielwn niaved hefnee nn liniiminllv the coach to have camp. Then we will
track will be ready for use almost be- aon ipurring him on. Those who are fj}.™,, crowd ^
f
nnusunlly
1012 Morro St.
camp on the trails and scalps of the
fore we know ILnot f o r m a t* enough, to get . pitchBrlHlant playlng by CoffePi coupled other football teams.
________ *
A. Bear. (
Ln^eui
«♦ eh*« tntH«i°«acW w,th thp Bav(l*e fighting of his teamHandball Singles Get
h i . nadrrowed To two familial- f a c e . " o T ' ^ l . ^ m a d e Tn*
SPORT BARBER SHOP
Military Department
Under Way—Inter-Class M
,
B EN N 1K n r m t N C O U R T
r J dh K
l ? v . #i Tm ^ ‘n« S t * , of SlSy
lead
To Have New Rifles
Tournament
N ext provement°fn fhelr wo°rk at flm . h
_____
a" d th' flna' *r° re
Work done as you Ilk* it
A hill of lading has juat been re
T h. handball singles tournament w j j b * •
tZ ,
lRnb Co1 Poly t00k ,he ,ead from the
1026 Morro SI.
San Lule Obisp#
ceived from Springfield, Mass., arm 
ory with the information that eight
A. ooon as th* ainglei tournament may turn out a crac* Daseman.
M llllinn |„,mn
„„ ,
Iinn,.i> new rifle*, U. 8. Caliber .22 are being
a mean scrap going on around the^' » ! » » »
ilr
'
'
shipped to the military department
ba^*t\ame*wuVb*^ orgTn*Mda ,C * p ta h ia*<mndHbag"C^ i t l f <such<eimdid'lrt*#t **| adv^raar,|,e* ^t" thTTnal^w htitle.
of tne school.
SjJ*
I * u rSi{i^ h a ’tha ^ u tv Trav«r, Burum, Montano und White, l(1' ertnrlf* at ,he n,ia’ w
These rifles are to be used for short
p.®u®.l
M .nti to Choose a thln«» Bhould be Intereatlny. The f i r s t --------------------------------a ^ a n t v man lhro* named are veterans while the Duffln, a pitcher last year, may land range firing and are the best rifles
t*«m
^ .ntV
m obim ^.naH.munt
named is Hmcnn
only a Frosh
n the prep,
right
Nick Carter led eaa
the manufactured anywhere.
team
enterr'tb^rn^rclM
the interclassl^T
Champion
nnrl Costello,
( natSlln
t.Wn in
l«nm
at field.
knt with
urlik
Men and Young
ahln to
tnurnamant
1 " i department. Hogue
and
two
team at
bat
better than .6001 The cost of this new equipment is
7s.
L ....I in
1new boys, have been soon cavorting uverage. and so looms' big for a birth j listed as $376.34. The government
Men’a Clothing
pays all expenses of shipping and
arouml
the
hot
corner
at
th,rd'
BotR
ln
the
field
garden
Centerfield
Admlnletratlon buUdlng for scores o n . look nrom|a|ng, Hadlock, who hails will easily be taken care of by Hny of furnishes liberal allowances of ammu
th . present aeries.
from
lookll Uke a ^ . t b l e can- the otheii losing out at another po- nition.
Fashion Park Clothes
—------------- -----didate for the short stop Job. The o u t-! sltion. The above mentioned players,
W. L. Douglks Shoes
Bob Robinson and John
*:fl£ld 1’L°7*r1ru ? wlth ca!l(lldate* °< COmv are only the selection of this WOULD SHAKESI’EAltK UNDER.
P°l.v Uniforms
n rc u
f
j *
whom little Is known..altliough it is student writer and we won’t b(a~surSTAND THESE?
>V niie LOaa in uorm
cerUin a fielding trio will soon be se-1 prised to find others in the lineup for
“What skirt you draggin’ to the
Pool Tournament
°y virtu* of his hitting, B ill1the 1028 season.
struggle V
882-886 M onterey St.
"That quiz is gonna knock me
loose."
Bob Robinson and John Whit* have
„ “Takitfrome, Bozo, I certainly shot
defeated all comers in the Dorm Pool
’ia whiskers offon 'at tost."
Tournament and are now cortaln of
And
Lunch
Room
whiskers offon 'at test.”
playing for the championship. The
(iuit-k Service und Satisfaction
"Izzc dumb? Well I shudsuwyao—
winners of tho semi-final mutch be
es dead from the ears both ways an
tween Alba-Rulz and Hedstrom-Bur
J. N. Colquitt, Manager.
’inbetween too."
um will meet the Robinson-White
8»5 Higuera Street
|»hon# 389-W
"At frail flings a hefty line; She
combination In the final.
knocksemcold."
"Takaboutbein’ slung together, boy,
that gas huggivesgotem.”
—perhaps not, but he never wont to
college.

Cal Poly Downs ,
SanJLuis High

Agosti Arranges
Track Schedule

. SOIMHWKhS

Cal Poly Prepares

1

I•

£?£

Z

Sparx-Men’s Store

MULHOLLAND’S CAFE

GREEN BROS.,

CROSSETT SHOES

-

.

...

’■

■

—.... . .

Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

S71 MONTEREY STREET

STETSON HATS
1*

Waitor: Would you like to drink
Canada Dry, sir?
Jimmy Mason: I’d love to but I’m
only her* for a week.

BOW ERS—987 Monterey

